Holiday Schedule 2020/2021

Mobile Homes and Modular Units

The following holidays have specific restrictions for Mobile Homes and Modular Unit combinations.

Memorial Day – Observed Monday, May 25, 2020

No movement if over 8 feet 6 inches wide from Noon Friday, May 22 until 1/2 hour before sunrise Tuesday, May 26.

EXCEPTION when width does not exceed 10 feet *

Loads may travel at night beginning at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday, May 26 on highways which are shown in Green on Route Map 2.

EXCEPTIONS to Holiday Weekend Travel Restrictions

When the overall width does not exceed 14 feet for mobile homes and modular units:

- Movement is allowed from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset Saturday, May 23 and Sunday, May 24 on:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on Route Map 6.

- Loads up to 10 feet in width may travel at night from 12:01 a.m. Saturday, May 23 to 12 Midnight Sunday, May 24 on the following routes*:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on Route Map 6 AND also shown in Green on Route Map 2.

Note: No Overwidth Movement Allowed after 12 Noon on Friday, May 22 or all day Monday, May 27.
Independence Day – Observed Friday, July 3, 2020
No movement if over 8 feet 6 inches wide from Noon Thursday, July 2 until 1/2 hour before sunrise Monday, July 6.

**EXCEPTION when width does not exceed 10 feet***:
- Loads may travel at night beginning at 12:01 a.m. on Monday, July 6 on all Green routes on [Route Map 2](#).

**EXCEPTIONS to Holiday Weekend Travel Restrictions**
When the overall width does not exceed 14 feet for non-divisible loads:
- Movement is allowed from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset Friday, July 3 and Saturday, July 4:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on [Route Map 9](#).
- Loads may travel night from 12:01 a.m. Friday, July 3 to 12 Midnight Saturday, July 4 at the following dimensions on the following routes***:
  - Up to 12 feet in width on Interstate Highways.
  - Up to 10 feet in width on US97 and any route east of US97 shown in Black on [Route Map 9](#) AND which shown in Green on [Route Map 2](#).

**Note:** No Overwidth Movement Allowed after 12 Noon on Thursday, July 2 or all day Sunday, July 5th.

Labor Day – Observed Monday, September 7, 2020
No movement if over 8 feet 6 inches wide from Noon Friday, September 4 until 1/2 hour before sunrise Tuesday, September 8.

**EXCEPTION when width does not exceed 10 feet***
Loads may travel at night beginning at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday, September 8, on all highways which are shown in Green on [Route Map 2](#).

**EXCEPTIONS to Holiday Weekend Travel Restrictions**
When the overall width does not exceed 14 feet for mobile homes and modular units:
- Movement is allowed from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset Saturday, September 5 and Sunday, September 6 on:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on [Route Map 6](#).
- Loads up to 10 feet in width may travel at night from 12:01 a.m. Saturday, September 5 to 12 Midnight Sunday, September 6 on the following routes***:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on [Route Map 6](#) AND also shown in Green on [Route Map 2](#).

**Note:** No Overwidth Movement Allowed after 12 Noon on Friday, September 4 or all day Monday, September 7.
Thanksgiving – Observed Thursday and Friday, November 26-27, 2020
No movement if over 8 feet 6 inches wide from Noon Wednesday, November 25 until 1/2 hour before sunrise Monday, November 30.

EXCEPTION when width does not exceed 10 feet*:
Loads may travel at night beginning at 12:01 a.m. Monday, November 30 on all highways shown in Green on Route Map 2.

EXCEPTIONS to Holiday Weekend Travel Restrictions
When the overall width does not exceed 14 feet for mobile homes and modular units:
- Movement is allowed from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset Thursday, November 26, Friday, November 27 and Saturday, November 28 on:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on Route Map 6.
- Loads up to 10 feet in width may travel at night from 12:01 a.m. Thursday, November 26 to 12 Midnight Saturday, November 28 on the following routes*:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on Route Map 6 AND which is also shown in Green on Route Map 2.

Note: No Overwidth Movement Allowed after 12 Noon on Wednesday, November 25 or all day Tuesday, December 1.

Christmas – Observed Friday, December 25, 2020
No movement if over 8 feet 6 inches wide from Noon Thursday, December 24 until 1/2 hour before sunrise Monday, December 28.

EXCEPTION when width does not exceed 10 feet*:
Loads may travel at night beginning at 12:01 a.m. Monday, December 28 on Green routes on Route Map 2.

EXCEPTIONS to Holiday Weekend Travel Restrictions
When the overall width does not exceed 14 feet for non-divisible loads:
- Movement is allowed from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset Friday, December 25 and Saturday, December 26:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on Route Map 9.
- Loads may travel night from 12:01 a.m. Friday, December 25 to 12 Midnight Saturday, December 26 at the following dimensions on the following routes*:
  - Up to 12 feet in width on Interstate Highways.
  - Up to 10 feet in width on US97 and any route east of US97 shown in Black on Route Map 9 AND which shown in Green on Route Map 2.

Note: No Overwidth Movement Allowed after 12 Noon on Thursday, December 24 or all day Sunday, December 27.
New Year’s Day 2021 – Observed Friday, January 1, 2021
No movement if over 8 feet 6 inches wide from Noon Thursday, December 31 until 1/2 hour before sunrise Monday, January 4.

**EXCEPTION when width does not exceed 10 feet** *
Loads may travel at night beginning at 12:01 a.m. on Monday, January 4 on Green routes on Route Map 2.

**EXCEPTIONS to Holiday Weekend Travel Restrictions**
When the overall width does not exceed 14 feet for non-divisible loads:
- Movement is allowed from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset Friday, January 1 and Saturday, January 2:
  - Interstate Highways.
  - US97.
  - Any route east of US97 shown in Black on Route Map 9.
- Loads may travel night from 12:01 a.m. Friday, January 1 to 12 Midnight Saturday, January 2 at the following dimensions on the following routes*:
  - Up to 12 feet in width on Interstate Highways.
  - Up to 10 feet in width on US97 and any route east of US97 shown in Black on Route Map 9 AND which shown in Green on Route Map 2.

**Note: No Overwidth Movement Allowed** after 12 Noon on Thursday, December 31 or all day Sunday, January 3.

*When operating during the hours of darkness, the outermost extremities must be illuminated by lamps or markers as described by the requirements of ORS Chapter 816 and FMCSR Chapter 393, in addition to all other lighting and warning sign requirements described in OAR Chapter 734, Division 75.

**State Observed Holidays Not Travel Restricted**